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THE DAY WE COMiIEMORATE

jt Today all Christendom will cele-

brate
¬

1 the greatest holiday the world
has evr seen The leading nations of

f the earth have come to unity in this
regard They commemorate the birth
of the grandest mortal who has dwblt

r among men Whether as a divine be-

ing
¬

i clothed an flesh or as an excep-

tional
¬

J man with a glorious mission
i Jesus of Xasareth is regarded by civ-

ilized
¬

people as worthy of all rever-
ence

¬

and his birthday as fit to be-

held in remembrance throughout the
generations

There is much dispute as to the ac-

tual
¬

date of the coming into the world-
of the wonderful Nazarene There is
nothing sufficiently definite in histor-
yt settle th controversy But as the

r Christian fathers determined upon De-

cember
¬

l 25th as the auspicious day

II and the secular powers that be have in-

clined
¬

to their decision it matters not
i except to the very technical whether-

we are exactly correct in the time so

that we duly commemorafc3 the occa¬

sion Tne popular Christmas is asso-

ciated
¬

with winter season in the popu ¬

lar mind and it is well enough not to
try to break the charm

Jesus who Is qalled The Christ was
the sign and the souros of a new era
It dawned when he was born in Beth-

lehem
¬

It It was heralded by his star
j which the wise men of the east fol-

lowed

¬

r to thfe stable of the Kahn where
t he lay as a babe in the manger It
L matters not whether the truths he

taught and exemplified were entirely
Z new to this world or not for truth is

eternal and is not created nor does-

it originate with any earthly being
I What he proclaimed and exhibited in
t his life has made an impress on the
t
Ii world that can never be obliterated

It has grown steadily from the start
y and Its fruits increase with the years
t HJ was the center from which the
fL power of great truths went forth
V His presence and influence exerted

principally during but three and a
half y arp have produced greater ef-

fects
¬

F than the life and labors of any
I man who ever breathed this earthly-

air His conquests have been mightier
f than those of any warrior His sway
r has been wider and more potent than
1 that of any king It is the rule of
It right the triumph of justice the

L
reign of righteousness and peace
There is something in his very name
which has caused the strongest men

r to bow and the weakest woman to
f perform deeds of heroism and sacri
f fleeThe
r philosophy of the Nazarene was

lit advance of his time and of ours He
I set up a higher standard of human mo-

tive
¬

j and of human action than was
raised on earth before and the world
has been moving up to it without
reaching it yet But the signs are in-

dicative
¬

of steady progress and each
commemoration of his nativity is
prophetic of the day when the golden
rule shall be universal and there shall
be no bar in the way of the perfect
brotherhood of man

The celebration of Christs mass
though of Homlsh ecclesiastical origin-

is a good thing for the world It has
diverged somtewhat from the Intent of

y its founders and has become more of
a secular feast than a religious fast-
or a solemn observance But there is
nothing in the way of anybody to make-

It either or to blend the feasting and
the worship as be chooses But the

1 good will to man is the main effect-
of the day and this is its true meaning-

It is a day of peace and pardon of
reconciliation and harmony of faith
hope and charity-

It Is a time when the extremes of hu-

man life are graciously remembered
Childhood and old age are especially
regarded with favor and gifts suitable-
to each are sought and bestowed The

7 poor come In for their lull share of
benedictions and good things Rela-
tives

¬

are brought together old feuds
ore buried cheerful iwords Ire Ispoken
and the best wishes that bound from
the heart are expressed sincerely
Christmas is a blessed time for all

While errors abound and selfishness
prevails and lights and shadows alter-
nate

¬

In this world the precepts of the
i Great Teacher will not have full sway>

But It is pleaSing to drop all conten ¬

J

o

a
r

tins and to let slip all animosities if
only for the season and respond with
cordiality to the Merry Christmas
coming even from an enemy And it
can scarcely be without some perma ¬

nent effect in softening asperities and
grousing that touch Qf nature which
makes the whole world kin and so
the influence of Christmas tends to
hasten the grand consummation and
speedy the millennial day

Th Herald takes occasion to wish
Its subscribers particularly and all
Utah generally happy time on this
Christmas day May every heart be
made glad may every burden be light-
ened

¬

may every dark cloud be dis-
pelled

¬

may every home be cheered
with food and warmth and raiment
may every fault be forgiven may
every strife be hushed may joy and
gladness and melody fill every heart
and the Spirit of good will make
bright and beautiful the world we live
in arid bring a foretaste of that perfect
day which shall yet glorify the earth-
A merry Christmas and a happy New
Year

ARBITRATION

Arbitration in the settlement of
either individual or national disputes
seems to be the most rational and the
most Christian method that can be
adopted It is less expensive it is less
formal and it is less litigious than the
ordinary way of contesting a cause be¬

fore the courts But there are ob ¬

stacles in the way to its adoption
which so far have hindered its success
One is that it cannot be made com-

pulsory
¬

It is a matter of mutual
agreement and it is not made final
When a case is decided under its pro ¬

visions appeal lies to a court and there-
is nothing to prevent either party
carrying it up as far as the law per ¬

mits and so the arbitration in a great
number of instances becomes in ¬

effectual and the time and means spent-
in it are wasted

The Federation of Labor has recent-
ly refused to endorse the principle of
compulsory arbitration It cuts both
ways that is the trouble with that
body If an employer is required by a
board of arbitration to pay a given
amount of wages the employees when
required by the same kind of board
must work a given time or for a given
price of labor Without the com-

pulsory
¬

feature arbitration can be
easily made a failure With it both
parties are equally bound by its de ¬

cisions
The most rational way to settle dis ¬

putes is by voluntary arbitration to
the issues of which both parties are
mutually bound by legal obligations to
regard and accept as final This re ¬

lates to individual cases and to bodies
of men and corporations as well as to
nations It will some day be the favor¬

ite method of settling all disputes-
The arbitrament of the sword is the
same in principle as ihe result of a
fist fight It settles nothing but which
contestant is the stronger It is the
argument of might It settles no
principle decides no matter of right or
justice It is only the conquest of
force

Legislation should be had to favor
arbitration and make it conclusive
This may not be pleasing to lawyers-

and to courts But it is the truly civ-

ilized
¬

method and would save much
strife and prevent the publicity of
many things that do not conserve the
cause of morality When arbitration-
has been practised extensively in local
affairs it will extend to international
disputes and will so progress that the
time will come when war shall cease
and armies and navies will be regar-
dd

¬

merely as relics of barbarism

THE REAL CAMPAIGN ISSUE

People who are not yet familiar
with the principles of Democracy
should be careful not to look tor infor ¬

mation from Republican sources Par-
ticularly

¬

they should avoid papers
which opposed on purely partisan
grounds to the election of any Demo ¬

crat to public office are ready to mis-

represent
¬

his position and his princi-
ples

¬

at the cost of truth and common
I

decency
When any paper pictures the Demo ¬

cratic party as opposed to home in ¬

dustries desirous of fostering foreign
manufactures and destroying Ameri-
can

¬

labor and trade favorable to the
deprivation of the franchise of a large
body of voters opposed to any prin ¬

ciple of the Constitution denying the
right of the government to throw any
protection around any class of citizens-
or to offer rewards for any enterprise
they may inaugurate it is simply
seeking to deceive the public and to
accomplish by falsehood that which it
cannot effect by fair means And of
such are some alleged Republican pa-

pers
¬

It is true that the Democratic party
is opposed to the high tariff which
has increased with the growth of the
Republican party and to that policy
which places heavy burdens of taxa-
tion

¬

on the many for the special and
avowed benefit of the few It is op ¬

posed to the encroachment of the fed ¬

eral power upon the constitutional
rights of the several states It is
against force bills which would give
control of elections in the several
states to a horde of United States
marshals hacked if necessary by the
military It is hostile to that sort of

protection which is In the interest-
of employers sand offers no protection-
to employees which is formed to fos-
ter

¬

monopolies anti build up trusts
and which while pretending to help
the produeersjnsome special cases is
never In the Interest of the consumers
who form the entire pppulatlon And
it denies the right of public function-
aries

¬

to take the public funds and give
them to private firms or corporations-
for private purposes

If the Republican patty favors these
things that tho Democratic party is
against all the worse for the favoring
party For though tt may flourish
awhile on the deception It practices

JJ

J
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on the people it is just as sure to go

under as wrong is to go down before
right and as constitutional principles-
are to prevaif over political heresies

The issue in the approaching election
iis not the prevalence of the principles

d5herein touched up0n It is which can-

didate
¬

will best subserve the interests
of the people who are to elect him
will he the best qualified for the posi-

tion
¬

and can be most relied upon as a
legislator on territorial subjects He-

r

will cast no vote for protection or for
free trade He will do nothing for or
against wool lead or silver It is pos¬

sible that he may have to cast a vote-

on the question of taxing the whole peo-

ple
¬

of the territory the enrichment of
a few and on that the people of Salt
Lake city who pay so large a propor ¬

tion of the taxes ought not to hesi-

tate
¬

five minutes They want a Repre ¬

sentative in the legislature who will
vote public moneys for public purposes

onlyVoters
do not permit the sophistries-

of partisans to blind your eyes to the
truth There have been hard times
during the past year Demagogues al ¬

ways attribute prevailing disasters to
the party in power because they know
the masses of the people who feel
these things most and understand their
causes least are easily led by such
specious deceptions If people will

only stop a moment and think they
will perceive that if any political party
is responsible for the troubles of the
year 1893 it is the party which made
the laws and established the policy
under which those disasters have oc-

curred
¬

Yet Republicans who know
these troubles came on year by year
under Republican rule and culminated-
this year under the same influence wil ¬

fully and intentionally lie to the people
and say they are the effects of Demo-

cratic
¬

power when not a Democratic-
law had been enacted

Under the high tariff everything af-

fecting
¬

the industries and products of
Utah went down in price The fall in
wool wheat pork beef lead silver and
the rest was under Republican laws
and policy and any denial of that is
equal to denying that the leaves do
not fall in autumn or that the frosts-

of winter do not chill the ground
But these questions are not pertir

nent to our local election except in a
very indirect manner They have to
be referred to because of the <Tmsrepre

sentations of Republican sophists What
the voters of this city should study is
to learn which candidate may be fully
entrusted with the peoples local in¬

terests and whose election will be most
likely to aid in the accomplishment of
the grand end in viewthe admission-
of Utah into the Union as a state That
the Democratic candidate only fills
these requirements every Democrat-
and a great many Republicans frankly-
and truly admit

INTERNATIONAL BIMETALLISM

The repeal of the Sherman silver
purchase law and the recommendation-
of President Cleveland that efforts
should be made to secure international
agreement as to future silver coinage
have been assailed by unprincipled Re ¬

publicans and a few unthinking Demo¬

crats but they were both in agree ¬

ment with the platform on which the
Democratic party gained the viotory in
1S92 They are also in accord with the
views of the leading financiers of the
nation-

It has been argued with some degree-
ot plausibility that the great govern ¬

ment of the United States is able to es¬

tablish its own financial policy inde-

pendent
¬

of all the world But it must
be admitted that in view of our com-

mercial
¬

relations abroad it would be
far better if a bimetallic system could-
be adopted which would have inter¬

national sanction so that the parity of
the two money metals could be main-
tained

¬

abroad as well as at home and
qur gold and silver coins be recognized-

at their full face value everywhere on

earth The following cablegram from
Ballard Smith to the New York World
shows that President Clevelands sug ¬

gestions and the Democratic platform-
are not without effect and may yet
assume practical form as the basis for
an international settlement of the sil¬

ver question
London Dec 16The event of the

week in London which is of the most
importance to the United States was
the bill practically adopted in parlia-
ment

¬

last Tuesday authorizing the In ¬

dian government to borrow 50000000
to meet maturing obligations betweennow Ann it1nrh

The importance of this to the United
States lies in the frank admission that-
so far at least the experiment of clos¬

ing the Indian mints to the free coin-
age

¬

of silver has completely failed to
achieve what that closing was meant
to achievethat is the maintaining of
the value of the rupee

The London morning journals of
both parties and the weekly financialnewspapers published today unite indeclaring that the situation in India ismost critical and the Manchester Guar ¬

dian representing the vast Lancashire
interests very bluntly intimates that ifPresident Cleveland resummons theconference for establishing an inter¬

national agreement as he asks in hismessage for power to do England must
be prepared to assume a much more
complaisant attitude than at Brussels

The present situation in India may bebriefly state thus The Indian gov¬
ernment holds at home a large amountin silver to pay gold debts in England
To pay these debts now in silver atpresent prices would ential a lloss
which as the Times says would beso large as would cause the most
serious financial embarrassment
Therefore India is obliged to borrowenough to tide over the present emer-gency

¬
hoping for either a radical im ¬

provement in Indian affairs or the ap¬
preciation in value of silver before thonew debt falls due

All the financial papers today ex¬
press disbelief that either of these con ¬
ditions is to be hoped for and they
substantially agree with the Manches ¬
ter Guardian in admitting that the so ¬

lution must be found in an internation-
al

¬
agreement The Guardian summingup its argument intimates that this

solution must be speedily adopted
The Indian the American and theBritish governments it says have

the ability in themselves alone and un-
aided

¬
by any other power to solve

the problem once for all and to dictatethe monetary system of the world
Both the Indian and the United Statesgovernments desire the bimetallic solu ¬

tion which has been advocated by allthe ablest finance ministers of India
is approved by scientific economiststhroughout the world and by an in ¬

creasing number of the most responsi-
ble

¬

capitalists bankers and financiers-
in London and has been declared fea-
sible

¬

and desirable by the majority of-
a royal commission appointed to in-
vestigate

¬

the question

TAX INDIVIDUAL INCOME-

SIt is interesting learn the views-
of different papers on the topics of the
times Here are a few more as to the
income tax-

Atlanta stituUonLet us have no
mote classl favoritism in the matter of
taxes What the country needs is an
individual income tax

Maryland RepublicanThat an in ¬

come tax as proposed will be indorsed-
by a large majority of our voters no
one but the taxed capitalists will
doubt

Florida TimesUnionA moderate-
tax on individual incomes is needed to
meet the expenses of the government-
and make its burdens bear equally

Oshkosh Wis TimesIf the income
tax carries the people will get back-
a portion of the money Republican
legislation has compelled them to con¬

tribute to monopolies
Havre de Grace RepublicanAll the

income tax system asks is an honest
report of each mans earnings above
exemptions It does not publish the
facts it does not invade the home

Seattle <Wash TelegraphThe great
beauty of the income tax is that under-
it a man pays in proportion to his abil ¬

ity and not in proportion to his neces-
sities

¬

as he does under indirect taxes
Elmira GazetteThe plea that an in¬

come tax will incite to perjury is the
poorest point advanced against that
proposition If only such forms of tax-
ation

¬
are to be employed as nobody

will attempt to evade the endeavor toi
raise revenue might as well be aban¬

doned-
St Louis PostDIspatchIt is urged-

in behalf of the corporation income tax
that small trust funds are invested-
in dividendpaying companies and that-a levy upon them could be easily col-
lected

¬

Exactly a tax on the poor
man is always easily collected That is
one of its merits But is that any rea ¬

son why taxes on rich men which are
hard to collect should be abandoned

MORMON POLITICS

Communicated
Republicanism comes as natural to

Mormons as a mothers milk They-
are of necessity Republicans When
they first came here small in numbers
they looked around for some means of
encouraging home industries-

The speaker who uttered the above
sentiments at the Republican rally in
this city on Saturday evening knows
how widely they differ from the real
facts in the case

Those men who were known as Re ¬

publicans in the early history of the
territory were as scarce as hens teeth
The whole Mormon population with
the exception of a few men who had
imbibed Whig doctrines at the family
fireside before coming to Utah were
recognized here and away from here-
as Democrats And they were Demo-
crat

¬

becaus the great principles
enunciated by Jefferson the right of
individual liberty of local self govern-
ment

¬

of such a construction of the
constitution as should leave to the in¬

dividual the largest measure of free ¬

dom were rightly esteemed by them as
being essential to the freedom of re ¬

ligious worship They wanted no in¬

terference in local affairs by distant
unrepresentative officials They did
not believe in ai strong centralized
government They had no sympathy
with such a view pf the powers of the
general government as was put forth
by the six Republican members of the
supreme court who said that the right-
to escheat the Mormon church prop-
erty

¬

was inherent in this govern ¬

ment were on the contrary in full
accord with the opinion expressed by
the three Democratic Judges who in
that same case said that this govern ¬

ment is one of delegated and not in-

herent
¬

powers and that no clause of
the constitution had been pointed out
which justified the escheat law and
that it was therefore unconstitutional-
and void They believed that that
government was the best which gov¬

erned least that man was not created-
for the benefit of the government but
that government was instituted for the
benefit of man

They believed in home industry yes
But they were far too just in their

makeup to believe in the infamous
robber tariff or robber bounty

They drew a broad distinction be¬

tween supporting home industry from
choice and supporting it from compul ¬

sion They were desirous to promote
local industries So is every citizen of
this territory today irrespective of pol-
itics

¬

or religion but they believed be ¬

cause they were Democrats that such
support should come through the exer-
cise

¬

by every man of his inherent
right to use his property as he saw fit
and not through the enforcement of
llaws that taxed him to support some ¬

thing he had no interest in They
believed that taxation has but one ob ¬

ject the support of the government
economically administered they would
have spurned the proposition that
every class that may get into power
could tax the people upon any pretext-
it sees fit on the plea that it was for
the general welfare They would have
seen through the thin sophistry of such
a claim and would have pointed the
finger of scorn at the men who
behind such a gauzy filament were
lining their coffers at the sacrifice of
constitutional morality

They were intelligent enough to see
what some of their sons are blind to
that a scheme which never pays is
ruinous to the individual or to the
government which tries to carry it
and that a scheme which is not lucra ¬

tive at first but afterwards becomes so
should not have its losses paid by a
gpvernment which cannot participate-
in its gains They could understand-
that to admit the constitutionality of
the tariff for protection theory or
the bounty theory would be toJ open
the government crib to the spoliations
of every favored class They could not
have been convinced that taxation cre-
ates

¬

wealth
They were patriotic enough to under ¬

stand that American brains and re-
sources

¬

in a fair fight can meet and
yanquish the world Had they lived
all of them to this day they would
have had penetration enough to see
that the great political contest in this
country is between Democracy repre-
senting

¬

freedom of thought of action
and property the party of the masses
and of the people and Republicanism
representing the bogus pensioners
manufacturers seek to dominate com-
petition

¬

the trusts and every fragment
Of the people that seeks Individual pre ¬

ferment at the public expense the
party of C Centralization and of the
passes Some of their sons may
be led astray by the plausible
chaff of protection by a tinkling
cymbal but the great bulk will
remain true to the principles held
so justly dear by their forefathers and
Utah wIll rise and shine as a Demo ¬

cratic state asking only justice and a
fair field butna favors at the hands
of the general government

Vote for Hall
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The Kind of
medicine-
you need is the
old reliable tonic and
bloodpurifier

lAYERS
S RSAPARILLA

It
can have-
noI substitute
Cures others

will cure you
s

E ODonnel C C Nepple

ODONNELL NEPPLE
General Undertakers-
and IEmbalmers

I 57 E Second South Tel 530
SALT LIE CITY

I

1

Christmas Dinner

SOc
AT THE

GRAND EUROPEAN CAFE

East Second Sou-

thDIAMONDS
AND

ALL KINDS OP PRECIOUS STONE-

SAt Lowest FiguresJ-

ewels Reset and Jewelry of
Every Description Repaired

SAVE YOUR EYES-
By HavinK Your Spectacles
Blade to Order

I
SALT LAKE LAPIDARY CO

105 and 107 West 2d So Dooly Block

aR

THEY ARE BOUND TOO GO

What Our magnificent Childrens
Suits which we arc selling at from
125 to 700 Where Why on to

the forms of nIl the best dressed
boys in Salt Lake City and vicinity
They are going there now Theyre
going fast Make your boy present-
able

¬

like a check on the bank We
will present you with a boys suit or
overcoat at a price thatll make you
think Christmas is coming and that >

you have come in for something
handsome Whether he is or not
your boy will certainly be handsome
if attired in one of those suits or
overcoats Dont delay but do the
handsome thing hy him at once We
ulso have a large assortment of
Chidrens Hats and Caps at the low
cut prices

ONE PRIC-
EJ P GARDNER

141 Main Street SnIt Lnk Ci-

tyDr Lindsays
MEDICAL flISFENSARY-

Permanently at OMeara Block 33ft w
Second South etnet

Dr Lindsay Physician Surgeon and Lec-
turer

¬

formerly of Philadelphia Specialist on
all diseases of Men and Women-

Dr Lindsay devotes his especial attention to
the scientific treatment and cure of all

Chronic NervousA-

ND

Private Diseases
RUPTURE PILES FISTULA and KECTAI

ULCERS CURED without pain 01 detention Troa
business STRICTURE safely and radically
cured

RHEUMATISM tho result of Blood Poisoning
still and swollen joints Neuralgia Catarrh
Bronchitis Asthma Fits Paralysis Cancer
Tumors Eruptions Snit Rheum Scrolula
Tape Worm Dyspepsia Constipation and ai
diseases of the various organs of the bedS
speedily and permanently cured at his dispen-
sary

¬

Diseases of women a specialty
Married persons or those entering that happy

state aware of physical weakness los of pro
creative power impotency or other dlsqualili-
cations can have speedy andpermanent relief
No matter what your complaint is or who ha
tailed to cure yoU consul this skillful phs
clan who is able to effect a euro where others
fall

Cbnrgcs moderate and within reach of all
Patients living away from the city who oannoi
conveniently call may describe their troubles-
by letter and have medicines sent to them
FREE from observation to any part of ttj
country

Du IiiucsAT is a CONFIDENTIAL and SAY
PHYticiAN In whom ell may confide is regu ¬

larly graduated and legUy qualified to prac-
tice

¬

medicine IB nest widely and favornoly
known bold enough Ivertlse his skill tc the
world so that all persons consulting him may be
assured of honorable treatment IP sl cases ol
ailments the most delicate and difficult
Offices OMEAEA BLOCK 63Ji West Second
South Street

SALT JAKE CITY
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Keep Warm

I

I

With the First Breath of Gold Weather Our
I Stove Exhibit Is to the Front I

H
I

ATERS of every style and size-
i

I Plain and Ornate low priced and expensive for coal

andi wood for Bedroom Drawingroom School ¬

rooms or Meeting Houses of any capacity

Cooking Stove
Charter Oak Champion Monitor Parlor Cook

Millers Wrought Steel Ranges of all sizes

COOK STOVES of other grades

Stove Utensils Stove Pipe and Boards Repairs all

Kinds Tinware In fact a complete line of Stoves r-

Fittings and Appliances unequalled in the West
I

z C NI L II

III

I

I
T G WEBBER Supt

I I

James Spencer Bateman CoSu-

ccessors to DAVID JAMES CO

PLUMBERS TINNERStm and Gas Fitters
We also carry a complete line of Gem and Peninsular Stoves

and Ranges Gasoline and Oil Stoves Tinware Granite
Iron Ware and House Furnishing Goods

6 AIN STREET

TAKE NOTICE-
I NOW HAVE THE AGENCY OF THE

CELEBRATED STUDEBAKER WGONS

Buggies and CarriagesS-
ee My Now Repository and a New and Complete Line of Vehicles

GEORGE NAY OR
157 STATE STREEET

BROWNING BROTHERS
155 Main St Salt Lake City Utah 2461 Washington Ogdsa Utak

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

S

GDIS RIFLES PISTOLS AIIMfflO-

Hcaing Tackle Tents Hammocks etc Baseball Lawn Tennis aim Cricket
Supplies Athletic Goods etc etc Agents for Sporting Blasting and
Nitro Powders Bead tee our New Illustrated Catalo-

gueTOBEDMANHOOWA1
f The great remedy for carvous prostration and all nervous diseases oj

fs the generative organs or either sex such as Nervous Prostration FAI-
ringi or Lost Manhood ImpotcDc Nightly Emissions Youthful Error

I Mental Worry excessive ue of Tobacco or Opium which lead to Con
9MHMKyq M a Eumptlon and Insanity With S5 order we give a written gum

BEFORE AND AFTEEUS1NG cure refund the money Sold at ICe per box 8 boxe4IOrlsJi OOi DR UOTTS CIIEMIOAJLCO ClcvelaBdOhla
For Sale by J B Fallow Drnzeist McCornlck Buildlnc Salt lake City

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKI-
n the Territory of Utah

FINE WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS-
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To-

Wholesale or Retail in Bond or Free
rnJLvEY CO 213 South Main Street Telephone 637

I QOB OFFICES
I

I

EJSAVE
I

+ YOUR TYPE BY 17-
I

+
I

HaYing Your Forms Stereotyped
f

i

> AT THE HERALD OFFICE <II I

II

I

i

II
i
Cl Nes and Complete O-

otitSTEREOTYPING

Best work it EastelliPlIC

VI
I

IL
<

1-

1AT

11I

EASTERN PRICES
p

1V THE HERALD 4I

y I


